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AMATEURS WILL

BE HELPED BY

Coach Mills' Undefeated (Creighton Basket Ball Team Will

Play Stiehm's Hoosiers In Omaha Wednesday Evening

Caddock Wins and Loses
New York, N. Y., Jan. 31

(Special Telegram.) To the.
Sports Editor of The Omaha Bee:
Caddock lost fall in two hours and
five minutes, but won the heart of
New York. GENE MELADY.

STIEHM RETURNS TO
NEBRASKA BRINGING
GREAT CAGE QUINTET
Former Coach of Cornhuskers Remembers His Promise

To Return to Nebraska Some Day With Record-Breakin- g

Team. His Hoosiers Will Play Creigh-
ton Here Wednesday Night and Nebraska In Lin-

coln Thursday and Friday Nights.

ftFrank Birch, Big Ten Official, to ,Referee;
Tim Corey Former Husker Star, Will Umpire

Ewald O. "Jumbo" Stiehm, recognized as the greatest
foot ball and basket ball coach the Missouri Valley confer-
ence ever knew, will fulfill the promise he made to Ne-

braska university friends when he left that institution four
years ago, and return to Nebraska next Wednesday with a
"record-breaking- " team.

Stiehm's "record-breaker- s" will play Coach Tommy
Mills' basket ball team in Creighton gymnasium Wednesday
night. Thursday night and Friday night they will clash with
Coach Paul Schissler's Cornhuskers on the floor of which
Stiehm created in part his enviable record several years ago.

Creighton's basket ball team, which will meet Indiana university in Creighton gymnasium Wednesday night. ,

Reading from left to right, (standing in line): Spittler, center; Kearney, center; Wise, forward; Logan, guard; Vandiver (captain), guard;
Haley, forward; Lynch, forward; Raynor, forward; Custer, guard; Camel, guard. ;

In front, left to right: Mulholland, guard; Coach Thomas . Mills (in the circle); Condon, forward.
. (Dorwart, guard, not? included in this picture.) . '

MO HAGEN, BARNES

AND M'NAMARA3r
NEXT ttNE

vert

Frank Birch, reputed to be the
best official irr the Big Ten confer-

ence, has been secured to referee
the game. "Big Tim" Corey,

star and formerly a
student of Stiehm's, will officiate as
umpire. The game will start at 8

p. m.
All three games, the one in Oma-

ha and the two in Lincoln, promise
to be the greatest basket ball treat?
Nebraska has ever known. , .

Said He'd Be Back.
When "Jumbo" Stiehm left tha

position of athletic coach at Ne-

braska university four years ago he
told intimate friends that some day
he would return to Nebraska and
under his wing would be a "record-breakin- g"

team. Today he is on his
way back with that team.

From Nebraska, Stiehm went di-

rectly t6 the University of Indiana,
where he has been turning out good
teams every year since.

Last year his foot ball team got
away to a poor start. But they
wound up the season by defeating
Syracuse, champions of the east, 13

to 6.
When basket ball season opened

Stiehm's quintet started right out
to clean up the Big Ten conference.

Ohio 'State, Michigan and Michi-

gan Aggies all tasted defeat at the
hands of the . Hoosiers. Purdue
nosed out a victory over Stiehm's
warriors.

The Hoosiers defeated Northwest- -

THE CHICAGO

BUSINESS MEN

Commercial Bodies to Aid in

Carrying Out Plans-B- ase

Bail Teams

Lining Up.

BY WILLIAM O. BLOZIES. '

Omaha's social and commercial

organizations will probably take an
active part in the promotion of ama-

teur baseball here this season.
Rumor has it that the Chamber of

Commerce, Rotary club, Omaha
Athletic club and similar organiza-
tions, which helped the Municipal
Amateur Base Ball association put
on the big inter-section- al game be-

tween the Murphy-Did-It- s and the
Gordon-Ferguso- of Minneapolis,
will assist the local officials in

carrying out plans during the com-

ing season.
When amateur base ball directors

and officials meet this month, rep-
resentatives of the various commer-
cial bodies will attend and outline
their plans.

Offer Suggestions.
It is understood that members of

these commercial organizations are
strongly in favor of forming the
proposed Midwest Amateur Base
ball association, with headquarters
in Omaha.

A number of suggestions were
also offered last week by several of
Omaha's business men, former base-
ball players.

Among the suggestions is a plan
whereby Omaha would be repre-
sented by the cream of the city dur-

ing the regular scheduled season
and also when they meet in the

contests for world's su-

premacy honors.
One of the best suggestions is

that a suitable purse, divided into
first, second and third prizes be put
up in order to keep the Class A men
from jumping their contracts and

. .i rr: i i -- j :.u :
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;a bad hole.
If this purse plan is put through

it is the opinion of these men that
the players will "stick," rather than
go out of town to play plav for $5 or
$10, which many of the teams out in
the state offer the players tor a
single game.

Stop Contract-Jumpin- g.

' "If the association adopts a rul-

ing" said one man, "whereby a
player jumps his contract, even with
the consent of the manager, or re-

ceives money for his services, the
player as well as the team to which
he belongs would be expelled for

'tfie' entire season, it would put an
end to contract-jumpin-g.

"This would mean better and
faster games, races more interesting
and more friendship between the
teams.

Another ruling which should be
enforced and adopted is that when
the manager or players, because they
are losing, drop out of the leagues
and put the backers in a hole, as
well as the league, should be barred
from participating with any teams
for a period of three years.

Teams Lining Up.
Manager Mat Pascal of the Union

Outfitting company, city and Class
B champions; announced yesterday
that the Outfitters will be represent-
ed in the City league with practi-
cally the same lineup as last season,
with the exception of Walter Nufer,
second sacker, and Catcher Gui-nott- e,

who probably will play in the
Rosebud league.

The Townsend Gun company, last
season's champions of the Gate City
league, will be back in the field again
this year with practically the same
outfit and will apply for a franchise
in the Inter-Cit- y or Booster league.

Word was received yesterday
from Roy Spencer, well known in
local amateur base ball circles, to
the effect .that he will place a fast
Class B team in the field.

Amateur teams organizing for the
season are requested to get in touch
with the writer either by phone,
Harney 2107, or address him in care
oi The Omaha Bee.

Schissler Predicts

Tough Tussles With
O. 1 TTonenms noosiers

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 31. (Special.)
Paul Schissler, basket ball coach

of the Cornhuskers, back in the
traces Saturday after a week of ill
ness, predicted the hardest two
games of the season when Nebraska
meets "Jumbo" Stiehm's Hoosiers
here Thursday and Friday nights.

The Hoosiers record for the sea
son is one to be feared. They have
conquered Ohio State and Michigan.
Chicago and Illinois are the only
western conference teams that are
still tn the running with Indiana.

An even break on the two games
is the prediction of Coach Schissler.
He said that he hoped for two vic-

tories, but one victory and one de-

feat was - not improbable. Coach
Stiehm is making his first invasion
since he left Nebraska and is de
termined to get the Huskers' scalp,

Cards Bay Players.
St. Louis. Jan. 31. The St. Louis

National announced the purchase of
the following players: Manager
Grover Hartley, catcher of the Co
lumbia club of the American asso-
ciation: Arthur Griggs, first base--
man of the Sacramento team of the
Pacific Coast league'; and James
McAuley, shortstop of the Kansas
uty American association team

: Bluffs High Wins.
Council Bluffs high school basket

ball auintet journeyed down to Shen- -
andoah Friday night on short notice
and added another victory to their
credit by swamping the high school
there, 4 to. u. .

is frozen music. The Chicago opera singers have
ARCHITECTURE are busy slinging it at each other.

You can always tell when the opera season cuts loose in Illinois. First
hear a soprano voice knocking off an intermezzo-bawlingoutt- o, fol-ow- ed

by a chorus of police whistles. Then follows a heavy beevotone,
accompanied by an augmented orchestra of ambulance gongs.

On the back of Adams Express company blanks are nimble words
dodging all responsibility for fire, earthquakes, strikes, riots and war.
That's the old blanks. The new blanks include Middle West opera seasons.

In time of war, Chicago was a peaceful bailiwick. The Great Lakes
canoe( flotilla protected 'em from the cruel Hun and the opera stars were
back in their native countries honing up their voices on garlic, limburger
and other ethereal food of dainty songbirds.

" "
But the minute the kaiser slid for Holland, the war started for Chi.

The opera panic was on.

The first guy to run the trachoma blockade at Ellis Island was Signore
Vodka Yellovitch. During the war, the Signore's voice was as silent as a
nickel piano trying to digest a lead slug. Between the Allies and the
Trotzky boys, the Signore was a busy guy trying to keep between 'em. He
carried his betweening too far when he landed in Chicago between a con-
tralto and a soprano. The Signore is as gallant as he is talented. He sings
himself into a lady's heart and then bows himself out The lad is also very
crafty. He marries one wife during a republican administration and an-

other when the democrats are grabbing the government pay, thus making
a political question out of a felony. Having four or five extra wives in
Russia doesn't annoy the Signore, who falls in love at first sight and then
develops astigmatism.

They chirp that even Carl Mucks is willing to flap back to Boston and
play the "Star Spangled Banner," providing that he is allowed to toot it on
a clockenspiel. America is a great feeding ground for the alien song hawks
who grab their fish here and flap back home to eat 'em.

Thelatest battle started when Mme. Dolorous La Bunk, the great
French bella donna, refused to sing in Italian, because it might affect her
old man's chances of being elected alderman from the Stockyards district.
Her old man's name is Counihan and everybody knew it after the third
drink. He is still living, being one of the few relics of the souseolithic age
of 1918.

Well, it's a great show and Chicago is welcome to 'em. We hand 'em
their opera with the same cheerful unselfishness of the slave handing Cleo-

patra the viper. We wish 'em the joy of the worm. Everybody is happy
when the orchestra leader pokes his baton into the cage and the works
bust loose like a zoo around feeding time.

PROSPECTS GOOD

FOR BEST CAGE

MEET EVER HELD

Nebraska High School Basket
Ball Tourney Promises to Be

Great EventSide At-

tractions Planned.

Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 31. (Special.)
Prospects for the 1920 Nebraska

High school basket ball tournament
held under the auspices of the state
university athletic department March
4. 5 and 6. are that it will be the big
gest and best ever held and that there
will be more than 15U teams entered,
according to the announcement of
Paul Schissler, Husker basket ball
coach.

Schissler has already received 128

entries in reply to cards sent out last
Monday. Last year the total number
of teams entered was 120. There are
still" a number of teams from larger
towns and cities in the state that
have not yet been heard from that
will in all probability enter the meet
For this reason it is believed that the
total number of team entries will be
more than 150.

The Lincoln Commercial club and
the university athletic department
are already considering plans for a
better tournament than ever before.

The Cornhusker basket men will
meet Colorado college on March 5
and 6 on the university floor. Colo
rado college is the nly team that has
succeeded in overcoming the Husk-
ers this year, having split a series of
two gamej n their home floor a few
weeks ago.

Arrangements are befhar made bv
the athletic authorities to have the
Chicago university wrestling team
meet the Husker matunen here dur
ing the tournament j

The Commercial club will cave a
banquet to 1,500 high school players
during their visit in the city. Plans
are also being made to obtain better
accommodations for the high school
lads than have been afforded them in
previous years. Business men have
promised to open up their homes to
the visitors during the tournament

Nurses to Hold Their
First Swimming Meet
Next Wednesday Night

Thirtv niir.f of tVi ViVhntse
Senn hosoital staff will hold their
first midwinter swimminsr meet
WerlnMrtsv niWi in tti hncm'tal
swimming pool, Park and Dewey
avenues.

Admission will be by invitation.
G. P. "Pet" Wnr1etl sumnmlncr

instructor' at tli Omaha AtVi1ti
club, who has been teaching the
nurses tor tne past tew months,
will supervise the affair. Dr. A. P.
Condon will act as referee and
Mrs. A. B. Griffith will act as start-
er. Dr C. H. Newell has been se-

lected, as honorary referee.
a list oi events tonows: zu yards

swim, diving exhibition, 40 yards
breast stroke, 100 yards side stroke
RWl'm candle; rar 1(1(1 varrle fr
style,

.

life saving exhibition, ....exhibi- -
non oi rancy swimming and diving,
80 yards relay race between teams
reoresentinsr freshmen, itinior and
senior classes.

The 20-va- rd swim. 100-var- fl swim
and 40-ya- rd swim breast stroke race
are listed as championship events.
uoia, silver and bronze medals will
he awarded winners in... arfi nt tfic.....w. h ww.a v. lliJbevents. Records will be established
in these races for ladv swimmers nf
Nebraska.

This is the first ta r1i twimmin tr
meet to be staced in Omaha anH
marks the beginning of competitive
swimming tor lames in Nebraska.

The next championship meet will
be held in May, 1920.

Creighton High Quintet

Swamped by Denison, la.
Creighton High school basket

ball five went down to defeat at
the hands of Denison, la., High
school last night, in Creighton gym-
nasium. The final count was 23 to 6.

Friday night, Creighton High
tied with Stella, Neb., High, 24 to
24. The game was played at Stella.

Cambridge to Send Team.
London, Jan. 31. The Cambridge

University Athletic association has
accepted provisionally the invitation
of the University of Pennsylvania
to enter a team in the Pennsylvania
relay carnival at Franklin field,
Philadelphia, on May 1. This state-
ment was made Saturday by the
secretary of the association who ex-

pressed doubts, however, regarding
the ability of the university to col-
lect a team suitable for such a for-

eign invasion.

Navy Swimmers Win.
Annapolis, Jan. 31. The Annap-

olis midshipmen defeated Princeton
here, 52 to 10 points, in a dual swim-
ming engagement, featured by the
excellent work of the navy swim-
mers in the 160 yards relay. The
team covered the distance in 1:194-5- ,
which equaled the academy record
that was hung up in the meet with
the Tigers last season.

Players Get Raise.
New York, Jan. 31. A salary in

of close 33 1- -3 centcrease to per to
. . . r . i vt , , T iine piayers oi me crooiciyn iNauon.'
al league base hall club was an
nounced here Saturday by Presl
dent Charles H. Ebbets. The Su
perbas executive, in discussing the
spring training plans ot the team,
stated that 14 regular and six. re

A.craita h4 signed 4920 contracts, '

PURPLE PLAYERS

WALLOP PACKER

CAGERS, 33 T0 13

South Siders Eliminated From

Running for City Title; Cen-

tral Must Play Com-

mercial Next.

Central High basket ball team
staged a remarkable comeback last
night when they defeated Coach
Patton's auintet from South Omaha
33 to 13. The game was played at
the Y. M. C A. The victory of
Coach Mulligan's men over the
South Side lads gives Central a hold
on the city title until they meet the
business lads from Commerce.

The game was close for the first
five minutes of play, each team be
ing held to a scoreless tie. Captain
Arthur Logan started the fireworks
by placing the initial basket through
the loop. Logan was one of the out-
shining twinklcrs for the Purple and
White men.

Art Burnham s sensational shoot
ing was one ot tne teatures ot tne
game. Close guarding and good
passing marked the latter part of
the first period. The whistle blew
with the score at 16-- 7, Central.

In the early part of the second
period, Mulligan began to send in
his reserves. Mangold, who has been
sick for the last week and unable to
attend the practice, was sent in for
Captain Logan, whose knee began
to trouble him. The remaining part
ofthe game was spent evenly be-

tween the teams. Ackerman, who
was sent in lor tiodgen, played a
good game, both in the guarding
line and in shooting.

The game in detail:
FO. FT. pp. TF. Pta.

Clement rf , .1 1 11
Burnham if , ..4 , 2 8

Logan o ..5 1 It
Robertaon rg ..1 s 2
Swoboda Ig .. ..0 0 0
Campbell If , ..0 0 0
Mangold, o ., ..1 0 2
Konecky rg , ..0 0 0

Total 14 S

s SOUTH OMAHA.
FO. FT. PF. TF. Pt.

Hill rf 2 0 0 0 4
Hodgen It 0 0 2 0 0
Nleman 0 ..1 S 1 1 6
Card rg 0 0 1 0 0
Bernard 1st .....l 0 0 2 , 2
Ackerman If ......1 0 S 0 S
Baltic rg 0 0 0 0 0

Total! S S 4 I 18
Official!. Referee Varna Moore: time

keeper and official scorer, Cbarlei Puli;time of halves, 20 minutes.

Volley Ball Tourney.
Lincoln, Neb., Tan. 31. (Special.)
The State Volley Ball tournament

e t...,:-.- .. r t r a .vl uuaiucas site u a jl . ixi v.
classes will be held in Lincoln all
day Saturday, February 7. Eleven
cities are eligible to send teams to
the meet. They - are: Omaha, Nor-
folk, Fremont, York, Grand Island,
Beatrice, Columbus, Aurora, Seward
and Hastings.

Golf Bugs Out.

Terry Reimers, Joe Williams and
Judge Shields were out "knocking
around" the Field club yesterday
afternoon.

Sport Brevities

Boxing was definitely Introduced Into
Japan laat month when the Knights of
Columbus staged a series of bouts for the
entertainment of the men of the V. 9. 8.
South Dakota on their excursion under the
auspices of the K. C to the Great Dia-but-

Buddha at Kamakura.

Pitcher IOve and Second Baseman
Toung have signed contracts with the
Detroit American league club for the 1920
season. This leaves five regular and two
utility men still to be signed up.

Ben Nltike of Storm Lake,, la., will
meet Billy Schroeder of Indianapolis on
the mat tn Des Moines on February 2.

Michigan's base ball nlns, which will
open the. Western Interoolleglate season at
Bloomlngton, Ind., on April It, will be
whipped into sbap with s southern train-
ing trip thai will Include six games with
three fast college teams ot the southland.

Donations amounting to 200.004 crowns
have already been received by Sweden's
Olympls committee, which Is making
preparations for the participation at Ant-
werp next summer.

In order that Brasll may be represented
by a thoroughly trained team of athletes
during the Olympic games at Antwerp,
Belslum. next summer, a movement IS on

OMAHA UNI, FIVE

TRIMS MIDLAND

QUINTET, 29 T0 16

Sensational Shooting Marks

Defeat of Fremonters at
Hands of Coach

Adams' Crew. '

Sensational sheeting, remarkable
passing, close guarding and excellent
teamwork on the part ot coach
Ernie Adams, University of Omaha
basket ball shooters were the out-

standing features in their 29 to 16

victory over the Midland college of
Fremont, Neb., isaturday night at
the Uni gymnasium.

The visitors were the first to score
after a few minutes of play, when
Beacon was charged with a personal
foul and Gardner, left forward of the
Fremonters, shot a free throw. But
the Uni squad soon took the lead.
Beacon shot a sensational goal from
the center of the floor.' From then
on Coach Adams warriors kept in
the lead and the first half ended with
the score 16 to 10 in their favor.

The guarding of Beil and Hawk
featured for the visitors, while Cap
tain Elliott's and Bixby's shooting
also starred.

OMAHA UNIVERSITT
FO. FT. PF. TF. Pts.

Prcssley, U 5 0 1 1 10
Beacom rf 4 0 1 0 8

Phelphs. o (Cspt). 4 10 0
Reeves. Is 0 0 2 0 0
Thomson, rg 1 0 1 0 2

Totals 14 1 T 1 2
MIDLAND COLLEGE

FO. FT. PF. TF. Pts.
Oardner. If 110 0 3

Blxby. rf 2 1 0 0 7

Elliott, o (Capt).. 2 0 2 0 S
Bell. r 0 0 0 0 0

Hawk. Ig 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 1 3 2 0 It
Officials: Referee, George Parish; time-

keeper, Wayne (Fremont); scorer, Press-le-
Time of halves: 20 minutes.

Dartmouth Goes West
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 31. Dart-

mouth college will meet the Univer-

sity of Washington at foot ball here
November 27.

iff

FOR OPEN TITLE

Three American Golfers to

Compete at Deal for
British Open Cham-

pionship.

New York, Jan. 31. James M.

Barnes, the Sunset Hill (St. Louis)
golf professional, will not. locate in
the metropolitan district this ' sea
son, but will be back on his St.
Louis job, according to reports from
tnat city.

ine directors ot the club held a
meeting at which it not only has de
cided to ask Barnes to remain with
the club through 1920, but to send
him abroad to compete in the Brit-
ish open championship, there to
represent the city of St. Louis.

JMo contract was signed at the
meeting, the report continues, but
an agreement was entered into, said
to involve a larger salary than the
lanky, long-hitt- er received last year.
There was Some objection to having
Barnes go abroad, thereby taking
his services away from the club for
a period of considerable length, but
the objectets were won over. Tom
McNamara and Walter Hagen also
go to England.

The Americans are Koino- - uo
against, a tough game, for there are
few who believe that Harry Vardon,

n. laylor. James Baird and Al
exander Herd are by any means out
of. the championship running, and
there are men like Abe Mitchel.
George Duncan, Arnaud Masey,
Laurence Ayton and several others
to serve as stumbling blocks for
the experts from this side of the
Atlantic. Nevertheless only one man
can win the British open title and
there is no British law aeainst its
being Walter Haeen. Tim Barnes or
Tom McNamara, who will represent
America.

Golfers are interested in the latesl
leports from Kent, England, where
the Deal Golf club's course is situ-
ated, as it is. doubtful that the links
can be made playable in time for the
WM British open championship.

boon after the outbreak of the
war in 1VI4 the British military au-
thorities converted part of this
course into a shooting range. Six
holes of the links were comman-
deered by the government officials,
who quickly changed the fairways,
greens, hazards and tees into a cha-
otic area of well trampled common.

Vv hen the Deal club regained pos
session of its property recently pat
of the course was in an appalling
condition.

According to Stanley Davis, pro
fessional at the Omaha Field club,
the English golfers are figuring on
beating the American trio.

Davies arrived in (Jmaha last
Thursday after an extended trip to
Enland.

"Taylor told 'me very confiden
tially that Varden, Baird and him
self were sure to win." said Davies.

Hockey Scores..
Cleveland, Jan. 31. The Cleveland

hockey team defeated the Niagara
Falls, Ont., team by a score of 7

to 3.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 31. Har-
vard defeated Princeton at hockey
by a score of 6 to 3.

Basket Ball Results.
TVn Molnpa, la., Jon. SI. Washington

dpfeatfd Drake In basket ball, 41 to 22,
here Saturday. ,

Madison, Jan. 31. Wlaooneln defeated
Minnesota. 28 to 12, In a Western con-

ference basket ball frame.

Philadelphia. Jan. SI. The University
of Pennsylvania defeated Yale, 21 to 3,
In an Intercollegiate league basket ball
came here.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 81. Ohio easily
defeated Michigan in a Western conference
basket ball same. 30 to 18.

Columbia. Mo., Jan. 81. Missouri Uni-

versity scaln defeated the Kansas Assies.
88 to 1. In a Missouri Valley conference
basket ball same here Saturday nls;ht
It was Missouri's elKhth straight victory.

Bloomlnston, Ind., Jan. 81. Indiana
Northwestern In a Western confer--

taot basket ball UM tl to 11

OPERA SEASON.

STECHER'S NEXT

MATCH PROBABLY

WITH SZBYSZKO

Polish Giant, Who Starred
Here Ten Years Ago

On Way to America

From Copenhagen.

Joe Stecher, world's champion
heavyweight wrestler, will probably
meet Stanislaus Cyganewicz Zbysz-k- o,

the Polish giant, in the next
"world's championship wrestling
match."

Zbyszko is coming back to Ameri-
ca, "all het up," to challenge all
comers and goers. Zibby, the elder,
wires Jack Herman, his manager,
that he sailed from Copenhagen yes-
terday with the European wrestling
championship tucked away in his
hip pocket and a degree of doctor of
laws he recently received from Vi-

enna university all nicely framed for
display purposes.

Herman sends the following joy-
ful communication to the sporting
world through sports editors over
the country: s

Chicago, til., Jan. 81. Stanlsiaus Zbyszko,
European heavyweight wrestling champion,
who Is due to arrive In New York on Feb-
ruary 12 fnr hie American tour, will meet
all challengers for the world's champion-
ship reprnrdless of weight, color or affilia-
tions, according to announcement today byhis manager. Jack Herman, of Chicago.
Zbyszko will be ready to bo to the mat with
any wrestler In the country within ten dayssfter his arrival,

Herman Is being deluged with offers for
the Polish giant, a great favorite with the
American wrestling public, and It Is likelythat he will start his tour tn New York
meeting one of the top notch American
wrestlers. Aftor filling a half dozen en-

gagements In the east, Zbysko wilt grad-
ually work westward, where fifty dates sre
awaiting him. Judging from the etacks
of offers Herman Is receiving dally. It
seetns that every wrestling promoter In the
country, as well as hundreds of Polish or-

ganisations, ars eager, to arrange dates for
CbrailM,

.ern last night in Bloomington, Ind.,
Si to 11.

Their victory over Northwestern
gave them third place in the race for
the Western conference title.

The following shows Indiana's
standing in the "Big Ten" confer-
ence to date:

Won. Lost. Pet.
Illinois 5 0 l.ono
Chicago 4 1 .00
Indiana t 1 .750
Iowa 3 3 .5U0
Wisconsin 3 .inn
Ohio I 3 MOD

Minnesota 2 3 .4"0
Purdue .1 2 .300
Northwestern 1 3 .250
Michigan 0 4 .000

Locals in Good Shape.
Creighton's team, on the other

hand, stands undefeated for two
years. In Spalding's official basket
ball guide for last season appears
the following comment on the
locals:

"Creighton university, unde-
feated on the basket ball floor for
two years, is recognized as the
greatest college basket ball team
in the central west. They are
generally considered the middle
west college champions."
Present prospects are that when

ifills men face the Hosiers next
Wednesday they will be in perfect
condition. Mid-ye- ar examinations
have heretofore, this season, hin
dered practice. Friday night, how-
ever, Mills was able to get all his
new men out for practice and pros--
ects are tnat Monday night s and
'uesday night's workout will see

the squad in perfect working order.
Hundreds ot old Nebraska grads.

many of whom learned the finer
arts of base ball, foot ball, basket
ball and track sports from Stiehmj
will be present Wednesday night
when Referee Frank Birch sounds
the whistle that will open hostilities.

The Creighton University band
will occupy a section of the running
track above the basket ball floor.
Extra seating accommodations are
being installed for the big contest

Prepares for Pin Meet
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 31. Secre

tary A. L. Langtry of the American
Bowling congress, who has his head-
quarters here, is now busy arrange
ing the schedule for the big inter-
national bowling meet at Peoriar
111., in March. Entries do not close
until February 21, and bowlers can
still send their entries in to Sec-

retary Langtry. An entry list of
750 teams is anticipated. '

vs. Indiana

8:30 P. M.

Gun Co., Cannam's Billiard
telephone at D. 3724.

FOUR FAST BOUTS

BOOKED FOR FORT

CROOK ON FRIDAY

One Four-Roun- d and Two
Six-Rou- nd Mills CardeU

By Quinlan for the
' Preliminaries.

Four snappy boxing bouts are
scheduled for Fort Crook next Fri-

day night.
Johnny Schiff, formerly a mem-

ber of the Canadian forces in

France and Jimmy Drexel, Omaha's
favorite will battle ten rounds as the
big event of the evening.

Tommy Fitzgerald, South Side,
and "K. O." Cajlahan, private at
Fort Crook, will go six rounds;
Knockout Roberts of Denver and
Jack Ryan of South Omaha will also
tangle for six, and Battling Bloom
of Fort Omaha, will meet Eddie
Spurley, the fighting newsboy, in a
four-roun- d mill.

These bookings were announced
yesterday by W. J. Quinlan, athletic
director of Fort Crook, who has
charge of the program.

Quinlan said he would probably
have another four-roun- d go to an-

nounce later in the week.
The proceeds of the fights are to

go to the post's athletic fund.
The bouts will be held in the En-

listed Men's club. Special cars will
be run from Twenty-fourt- h and N
streets, South Side until 8 o'clock.

Schiff will arrive in Omaha on
Monday to finish training for his
bout with Drexel. In a letter to the
sports editor yesterday Schiff as-

sured "all who attend the match
that he will extend his best efforts

BASKETBALL
Creighton

Creighton Gym., Feb. 4th
ADMISSION $1.00-$1.2- 5

7Ticket on sale at Townsend

parlor and reserved by

foot to provide an expert Amerloaa coach I ,:
Ksswrs O animm 1st MBuua.tO plfM


